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Integrated Watershed Management
Integrated 
Low Impact Development (LID) Practices
• The effectiveness of a practice depends on your objective.
• If your objective is to capture stormwater to mitigate flood and water quality
• Pervious Surfaces -driveways, roads, parking lots are very effective
• But if your primary goal is to augment water supplies then
• Water Harvesting • Rain Gardens • Bio-retention Cells -with vegetation, are more effective
• Need tools that can assess the effects of different combinations of LID practices and evaluate between different development designs.
• Endpoints: volume & peak runoff, sediment, plus N and P • Simple, direct method for model parameterization • Provide repeatable results for relative change assessments
• Five hydrologic models to address multiple scales
• SWAT (2000, 2005) for large basins, daily time steps • KINEROS2 and KINEROS-OPUS for small basins, sub-hour time steps
• Hillslope Runoff and Erosion Models (RHEM)
• Basic GIS functionality 
Lot Representation
• Each Home or Commercial Lot can have its own design.
• Based on the Lot Characteristics (setback, etc.) and LID practices, a lot is broken up into planes with difference input parameters.
• Flow Off  Flow On processes can be modeled.
• Water can be captured and non-contributing areas can be identified. Case Study
• La Terraza Subdivision in Sierra Vista, AZ (13 ha)
• Two Events (SCS Type II Design Storm)
• 10 year Return Period (34.29 mm; 1 hour)
• 100 year Return Period (51.82 mm; 1 hour)
• Three LID Practices -Lot Only 
Results

Scenario
